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Abstract 
Purpose: While there were numerous clinical examples of ocular damage, the 
histopathology of retinal responses was poorly characterized, and animal 
model research was limited. The consequences of retinal lesions with tradi-
tional medicine treatment were mostly unknown. In this work, goldfish was 
employed as a model for penetrating injury of the eyes to study the ocular 
trauma with antibiotic and traditional medicine treatments. Materials and 
Methods: The penetration of the eyes was performed at 2mm above the mid-
line of the limbus in the superior quadrant with an 18-gauge sterile needle, all 
the way to the retina but avoiding the lens while the animals were anaesthe-
tized in water containing 100 mg/L ethyl 3-aminobenzoate methanesulfonate 
(MS-222). The animals were divided into three groups and received treat-
ments of saline, chloramphenicol, and Angong Niuhuang pill (Angong) eye-
drops twice a day respectively. Angong after seven days, the animals were sa-
crificed. Immunohistochemical evaluation of proliferative cell nuclear antigen 
(PCNA), brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), catalase, and cleaved 
caspase-3, and terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling 
(TUNEL) for apoptotic cells were performed on the fish’s superior quadrants 
of the retinae. The whole experiment was repeated two times. Result: It was 
evident that both the retinae treated with chloramphenicol and Angong had 
fewer apoptotic cells and more proliferative cells, particularly in the cases of 
the Angong treatment. BDNF was in the inner nuclear layer and ganglion cell 
layer of all groups. In the chloramphenicol and Angong groups, some cells in 
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the outer nuclear layer displayed BDNF. Catalase reactions confirmed equiv-
alent findings that the treated retinae with chloramphenicol or Angong treat-
ment had less catalase. Conclusion: Angong Niuhuang pill is a traditional 
medicine composite formula with antibiotic and neuroprotective effects on 
the brain and the eyes, and this work also pointed out its possible pharma-
ceutical potential. 
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1. Introduction 

Ocular trauma is an eye problem resulting from injury, and 40% of monocular 
traumas usually come from children at school or at home. Adults might also be 
affected, especially young males of 18 - 24 years old, usually as a result of injury 
from sport, assault or accidents [1]. Apart from designating the injury as close or 
open, the classification of global, adnexal, or mechanical injury could also be 
used [2]. Penetrating and global injuries were the most serious, as they could 
damage the lens, iris, and vitreous, and result in retinal or choroidal detachment. 
With retinal involvement, an additional 0.2% of patients developed sympathetic 
ophthalmia [3]. Present treatments of ocular trauma included antibiotics, stero-
ids, and surgical repair [3] [4] [5]. While there were many clinical examples of 
ocular trauma, the histopathology of retinal responses was not properly docu-
mented, and research on animal models was scanty. 

While there have been ample studies to justify the use of antibiotics in trau-
matic eye injury, the effects of retinal lesions with the treatment of traditional 
medicine were largely unknown. Here, we selected a composite formula of neu-
roprotection and antiinflammation agents which has been in use for 200 years 
till this day, its name being Angong Niuhuang pill (Angong). In this composite 
formula, at least half of the ingredients (herbal or animal components) had neu-
roprotective and antithrombic activities [6] [7] [8]. Components of three an-
ti-inflammatory herbs in the formula have been classified as ocular protective 
agents and they were extracts from Gardenia jasminoides, Coptis chinensis and 
Scutellaria baicalensis [9] [10] [11] [12]. These herb components were reviewed 
in the Discussion part and the main components of Angong and their effects 
were reported in a comparative review from our group [13]. In this study, the re-
tinae were chosen for observation and the eyes of the goldfish were used as a 
model as they have large pigmented eyes and with retinae containing rods and 
cones. In some aspects, they resemble the eyes of mammals except in lens ac-
commodation and the presence of cartilage in the sclera. Goldfish were also in-
expensive for the budget of a small laboratory to conduct research. The objective 
of this study is to use the eyes of goldfish as a model to demonstrate the effects of 
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penetration injury and to test the efficacy of antibiotics versus traditional An-
gong Niuhuang pill treatment. 

2. Materials and Methods 

Animal experiments were approved by Research Ethics Review Panel for Animal 
Experiments of the institute. Twelve goldfish (Carassius auratus) were used per 
time in the experiment. All fish were punctured unilaterally on the right eye with 
an 18-gauge sterile needle of 1.2 mm diameter, at 2 mm above the limbus at the 
upper middle quadrant of the eye, all the way to the retina but avoiding the lens. 
The procedure was done under MS-222 (Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri, USA) anesthe-
sia. All twelve fish were then randomly divided into three groups and received 
eyedrop treatments. One group was treated with saline twice a day for seven 
days as control. Another group was treated with chloramphenicol eye drops (0.3 
mg, Seng Thai Company Limited, Thailand) twice a day for seven days, while the 
remaining group was treated with a similar dose of Angong Niuhuang pill (0.312 
mg, obtained from Zhangzhou Pien Tze Huang Pharmaceutical Company Li-
mited, China, with the Chinese NMPA approval number: Z22021253) twice a 
day for seven days. After each treatment, the fish were laid flat in a thin layer of wa-
ter on the uninjured side under anesthesia with 100 mg/L ethyl 3-aminobenzoate 
methanesulfonate (MS-222) and water flushing through the gills to provide oxy-
gen for ten minutes before being returned to the aquarium. After seven days, all 
fish were sacrificed via decapitation and the upper quadrant of the eyes with the 
retina was excised. They were fixed in 10% phosphate-buffered formalin, dehy-
drated in alcohol, cleaned in xylene, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned at 5 
µm for histological studies. 

The methods of hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining for histopathological 
observation [14], terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling 
(TUNEL) assay (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) for apoptotic cell detection, im-
munohistochemistry (IHC) [15] and statistical analysis [14] were described in 
our previous research reports. Immunohistochemical reactions targeting cleaved 
caspase-3 for apoptotic cells, proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) for pro-
liferative cells, catalase and brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) were per-
formed with anti-cleaved caspase-3 (Cell Signaling, Massachusetts, USA), an-
ti-PCNA (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), anti-catalase (Abcam, Cambridge, UK) 
and anti-BDNF (Life Technologies, California, USA) antibodies respectively. 
Positive cells in 750 µm2 field were quantified. The experiment was replicated 
twice to with other stocks of goldfish to make sure the results were consistently 
in the same direction. 

3. Results 

Histopathological observation in the controlled saline treated group of goldfish 
after trauma revealed one fish out of four had retina that displayed distortion of 
the outer nuclear layer (Figure 1(a)) or merging of outer nuclear and inner  
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Figure 1. (a) A goldfish retina with saline treatment only after puncture. Note distorting of outer nuclear 
layer (O) at arrow. 400×. (b) One goldfish retina with saline treatment only after puncture shows the 
merging of outer nuclear (O) and inner nuclear (I) layers (arrows). 400×. (c) Most retinae of goldfish with 
saline treatment after puncture displayed normal visual cells. 1 shows a cone cell and 2 shows a rod cell. 
400×. (d) Goldfish with chloramphenicol treatment after puncture. Retina is normal, with 1 is rod cell and 
2 is cone cell. 400×. (e) The retina of goldfish treated with Angong after puncture. The retina looks normal. 
1 denotes the outer nuclear layer, 2 denotes the inner nuclear layer, and 3 denotes the ganglion cell layer. 
400×. 

 
nuclear layers (Figure 1(b)), while most of the goldfish retinae of the same sa-
line treated group had normal looking retinae with distinct cone and rod visual 
cells (Figure 1(c)). Likewise, the retina of the chloramphenicol treated retina 
and the Angong treated retina were normal in histology (Figure 1(d), Figure 
1(e)), except in a few instances, the retina might have displayed wrinkling 
(Figure 1(d)). 

In situ hybridization technique on TUNEL for apoptotic cells revealed many 
positive TUNEL sites in the outer nuclear, inner nuclear, and a few in the gan-
glion cell layer of the controlled saline treated traumatic retina (Figure 2(a)) 
while in both the chloramphenicol treated and the Angong treated traumatic re-
tina, much fewer apoptotic cells were seen (Figure 2(b), Figure 2(c)) and they 
were only present in the outer nuclear and ganglion cell layer, with none in the 
inner nuclear layer (Figure 2(b), Figure 2(c)). A semi-quantitative analysis was 
depicted in Figure 2(d) and Figure 2(e). In immunohistochemistry, many 
cleaved caspase-3 positive cells were observed in the inner nuclear and ganglion 
layer of saline treated traumatic retina (Figure 3(a)) and only few positive cells 
were found in Angong treated traumatic retina (Figure 3(b)). 
PCNA immunohistochemistry demonstrated a few positive sites in the outer 
nuclear layer, the inner nuclear layer, and the ganglion cell layer of the con-
trolled saline treated traumatized retinae (Figure 4(a)). A large increase of PCNA 
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positive sites was, however, seen in the outer nuclear layer and a little in the in-
ner nuclear and ganglion cell layers of the traumatized retinae treated with chlo-
ramphenicol (Figure 4(b)). In the Angong treated traumatized retina, many 
positive sites were seen in the outer nuclear, inner nuclear, and ganglion cell 
layers. In particular, the increase in the inner nuclear layer was prominent with 
some horizontal cells also positive in the Angong treated retinae (Figure 4(c)). 
The distribution of PCNA positive cells in these retinae was depicted in Figures 
Figure 4(d) and Figure 4(e). On the other hand, catalase immunoreaction was 
demonstrated in the inner part of the inner nuclear layer and the ganglion cell  
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Figure 2. (a) Goldfish retina in punctured eye with only saline treatment. Many TUNEL 
apoptotic cells were found (1) in outer nuclear layer (O) and (2) in inner nuclear layer (I) 
and (3) in ganglion cell layer (G). P indicates pigment cells. 400×. (b) Goldfish retina of 
punctured eye treated with chloramphenicol. Note the very few apoptotic TUNEL cells in 
the outer nuclear layer (O) and ganglion cell layer (G), and nil in the inner nuclear layer 
(I). 400×. (c) Retina treated by Angong after penetration with very few apoptotic cells 
(arrows), occasionally in the outer nuclear (O) or the ganglion cell layer (G). I denotes the 
inner nuclear layer. 400×. (d) and (e) Positive apoptotic cells were found among all 
treated groups, i.e. three fields for each retina and four fish for each group. The retinal 
field size is 750 µm2. Inner nuclear layer positivity was only found in the control group 
and was not listed. Significant difference (p < 0.05) between control, chloramphenicol, 
and the Angong group in the ganglion cell layer and significant difference between con-
trol and chloramphenicol or the Angong group in the outer nuclear layer. *represents p < 
0.05. ****represents p < 0.0001. 

 

 
Figure 3. (a) Many cleaved caspase-3 positive cells in the inner nuclear (I) and ganglion 
cell (G) layers of the control treated retina. 400×. (b) An occasional cleaved caspase-3 
positive cell in the Angong treated retina. 400×. 

 
layer (Figure 5(a)) with marginal activity at the base of the outer nuclear layer of 
the controlled saline treated traumatized retina. In the chloramphenicol treated 
traumatized retina, some catalase activities were found in the outer nuclear layer 
with a few sites in the inner nuclear and ganglion cell layer (Figure 5(b)). In the 
Angong treated traumatized retina, no specific positive catalase sites were  
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Figure 4. (a) Retina of saline treated goldfish shows only a few positive PCNA cells in the 
outer nuclear (O), inner nuclear (I) and ganglion cell (G) layers. 400×. (b) Retina of gold-
fish treated with chloramphenicol with positive PCNA reaction. Note more positive PCNA 
cells in the outer nuclear layer (O), very few in the inner nuclear layer (I), and a few in the 
ganglion cell layer (G). 400×. (c) Retina of goldfish treated with Angong. Note a few PCNA 
cells in the outer nuclear layer (O) but more PCNA cells in the inner nuclear layer (I) and 
ganglion cell layer (G). Some proliferative cells (P) were also seen in the pigment cell layer 
and in between pigment cell and visual cells, which might be extruded nuclei (E) from the 
retinae. H was a positive PCNA horizontal cell. 400×. (d) The number of PCNA positive 
cells (nuclei) in the outer nuclear layer in each strip of retina of a length of 750 µm2 of 
three experimental groups, four fish in each group, and for each of the three fields was 
recorded. ****represents p < 0.0001. (e) The number of PCNA positive cells in the inner 
nuclear layer plus ganglion cell layer in each 750 µm2 strip of retina. Three retinal fields are 
recorded for each fish and four fish in each group. ****represents p < 0.0001. 
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Figure 5. (a) Retina of fish treated with saline. Catalase positive cells were seen in the in-
ner nuclear layer (I) and the ganglion cell layer (G). The activity of the outer nuclear layer 
(O) was marginal and only more at the base of the outer nuclear layer (O) as a back-
ground. 400×. (b) Retina in fish treated with chloramphenicol. Catalase activity was not 
significant. Here, catalase is only present in the outer nuclear layer (1) and some inner 
nuclear (2) and ganglion cells (3). 400×. (c) Angong treated retina showing no positive 
catalase in the retina except some background activity. P indicates pigment epithelium. 
400×. 

 
observed, other than just general background activity (Figure 5(c)). 

BDNF immunohistochemistry indicated that in the controlled saline treated 
traumatized retina, there was no activity in the outer nuclear layer while some ac-
tivities were observed in the horizontal as well as other cells of the inner nuclear 
layer and the ganglion cell layer (Figure 6(a)). In the chloramphenicol treated 
traumatized retina, no cells in the outer nuclear layer were positive, but there were 
cells in the inner nuclear layer that were positive (Figure 6(b)). In the Angong 
treated traumatized retina, the pattern was about the same (Figure 6(c)) as that 
of chloramphenicol. Some horizontal cells were featured along with presumptive 
amacrine cells (Figure 6(c)). 

4. Discussion 

From our studies, firstly, it was apparent that deep traumatic injury of ocular 
penetration affected cell death and proliferation, regeneration, and metabolism 
of the retina, in spite of the few obvious lesions in histopathology. Secondly, the 
goldfish, as a model of the lower vertebrate, still had an ability to regenerate or 
repair, and it was evident from the PCNA reactions and BDNF positivity in the 
traumatized retina of the control with only saline treatment. Moreover, it has 
been documented that retinal regeneration in fish was possible and was related to 
the progenitor of Muller cells activated by a single Atoh 7 genes [16]. PCNA posi-
tive cells were present in the retinae of saline treated, antibiotic treated and An-
gong treated groups, Angong treated groups in particular had increased PCNA 
cells in the inner nuclear layer and the ganglion cell layer, indicating an increased  
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Figure 6. (a) Retina treated with saline shows positive BDNF in the horizontal cell (H), 
inner nuclear (I) and ganglion cells (G) layers. O denotes the outer nuclear layer. The 
outer nuclear layer had no positive sites. 400×. (b) Chloramphenicol treated retina with 
no BDNF positive sites in the outer nuclear layer (1) but some positive inner nuclear cells 
(2) and ganglion cells (3). 400×. (c) The retina of goldfish treated with Angong shows 
BDNF positive ascending process to the outer limiting membrane (1) and positive cells in 
the inner nuclear layer (2). 3 indicates positive ganglion cells. 4 indicates positive cells in 
the outer nuclear layer. 5 denotes other inner nuclear cells, including horizontal cells (H) 
and possibly amacrine cells (5). 400×. 

 
proliferation including horizontal, bipolar, Muller and amacrine cells. The An-
gong treated retina had lots of proliferative PCNA cells, perhaps relating to the 
presence of neurotrophic factors and neuroprotective agents, e.g. BDNF in the 
Angong formula [7]. The PCNA positive cells in the outer nuclear layer of the 
goldfish retina are interesting as well, denoting a proliferation of visual cells after 
trauma to the retina. 

It has also been assumed by some researchers that eyedrop application on the fish 
after global injury was useless as the fish was put back into water after eye drops. To 
alleviate this concern, the fish after eye application of saline, chloramphenicol, or 
Angong were laid flat for ten minutes on the side of the non-injured eye while 
irrigated with fresh water through the gills after eye drop application (see me-
thod). This method ensured that eye drops of chloramphenicol or Angong got 
into the eye before returning the fish to the water. 

Thirdly, both treatments with chloramphenicol and the herbal Angong com-
plex exerted advantages on the traumatized retina over saline treatment in hav-
ing fewer apoptotic cells (TUNEL and cleaved caspase-3 positive cells), less intense 
catalase reactions, upregulation of proliferation and more BDNF production. 

There are antimicrobial effects of chloramphenicol and the Angong Niuhuang 
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pill. Chloramphenicol is a known synthetic antibiotic for the eye, while the An-
gong Niuhuang pill contains three very potent plant extracts with known anti-
microbial chemicals. These plants are Gardenia jasminoides, Coptis chinensis 
and Scutellaria copia. In Gardinia jasminoides, geniposides are antimicrobial, 
anti-inflammatory, and antioxiding agents. On the other hand, Genifrin is an-
tithrombotic and Crocetin is antiapoptotic [17] [18]. In the plant Coptis chinen-
sis, the major chemical is berberine, which is antimicrobial, antithrombotic, anti-
arrhythmic, and neuroprotective [9]. For Scutellaria baicalensis, the main chemical 
is Baicalin which is antimicrobial [19]. The chemical constituents above were 
documented to affect the blood brain barrier of experimental animals [6] [8]. 

It is important to note the apoptotic events in the outer nuclear layer of the 
retina after penetrating injury in our fish model. As the primate has no known 
regeneration, it would be worrying if the same apoptotic events occur in the 
outer nuclear layer human without proliferation 

Catalase is an enzyme documented for the downregulation of accumulation of 
cellular hydrogen peroxide and nitric oxide, which are products of oxidation 
stress from diseases or degeneration [20]. Catalase was found present in fish in-
cluding Carassius auratus, and stress increased catalase after 24 hours in all or-
gans of the fish. Catalase is classical enzyme acting against hydrogen peroxide by 
converting it to H2O and oxygen. Accumulation of hydrogen peroxide would 
lead to increases of catalase expression and accumulation [21]. Our patterns of 
catalase accumulation showed that in the traumatized fish with saline treatment 
only, hydrogen peroxide reflected by catalase localization remained strong in the 
retinae seven days after the lesion. Angong, the retinae of those who received anti-
biotic and Angong treatments were in better condition. For example, in the An-
gong treated retinae, no significant catalase activity was seen. 

BDNF is a neurotrophin related to the survival and development of neurons 
and subsequent plasticity [22] [23] [24]. It is synthesized in the axons and den-
drites of neurons [25]. In this work, BDNF was observed 7 days after the lesion 
in the retina, particularly in those groups treated by chloramphenicol and the 
Angong Chinese herbal complex. In fact, all groups displayed similar patterns of 
BDNF, indicating that BDNF was present in all traumatic retinae, although in 
the chloramphenicol and the Angong treated retinae, cells in the outer nuclear 
layer with positive BDNF cell bodies were observed, pointing to a facilitation of 
regenerative and repairing ability in the cells of the rods and cones. It is also 
tempting to postulate that the herbal complex Angong might have certain com-
ponents that facilitate the production of BDNF. This, however, needs further 
studies. The Muller cells had their cell bodies located in the inner nuclear layer 
and provided cytoarchitecture as well as metabolic support to the retina [26]. 
Seki et al. (2005) reported BDNF observed in cultured Muller cells of the rodent 
[27]. However, in this experiment, not only Muller cells in all groups had BDNF, 
other cells including horizontal cells and likely other cells in the inner nuclear 
layer, also had strong BDNF reactions, inclusive of some ganglion cells in gan-
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glion cell layer as well. Although Lust et al. (2016) reported retinal regeneration 
could occur from a single gene in Muller progenitor, this work pointed out that 
many factors were actually activated after global eye penetration induced rege-
neration [28]. 

Several other points need to be kept in mind regarding this model and expe-
riment. Firstly, the goldfish retina was pigmented, and retinal detachment was 
not as easy to happen as in albino rodents. Secondly, this study focused on the 
recovery period after a week and did not target the initial days immediately after 
injury. The purpose of this design is to align with the human treatment protocol 
of seven days. Furthermore, it appears that, based on this experiment, traditional 
formulas like Angong Niuhuang pill may bear potential in treating eye injury as 
an eye application, especially in rural areas where antibiotics are not readily 
available. Having said that, we must acknowledge that there are many types of 
eye injury and penetration and that this study is but one of them. 

5. Conclusion 

In this research, some treatment responses of chloramphenicol and Angong on 
ocular trauma were demonstrated with the goldfish eye penetrating injury mod-
el. Treatments with chloramphenicol and the Angong exerted advantages on the 
traumatized retina over saline treatment in having fewer apoptotic cells, less in-
tense catalase reactions, upregulation of proliferation, and more BDNF production. 
These pointed out the possible pharmaceutical potential of Angong Niuhuang pill. 
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